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& Kai’s Clubhouse

Kai’s Clubhouse is a Dance Party and educational event 
offering campers and youth groups a unique and fun 
experience. DJ  Kai Song, who has been DJing for 10 years 
and has played hundreds of gigs across the country, will share 
knowledge, inspiration and the pure joy music brings.

Kai has opened for big EDM DJ’s like Tiesto, Above & Beyond 
and Krewella, remixed jingles for Mattel, played top clubs such 
as Pacha and Cielo and has DJ’d fashion shows for Heidi Klum, 
Nike and Levi’s, just to start.  Kai DJ’s, produces music, sings, is 
a percussionist and skilled MC, has released his first single on 
Ultra Records in 2016, with “City Light” releasing in 2018.

Recently Kai was featured in the documentary “Waiting for the 
Drop,” along with his favorite DJ’s and mentors, he appeared on 
Groove Radio and is thrilled to be accepted to the renowned Los 
Angeles High School for the Arts. Kai has been featured in 
Billboard, The  Wall Street Journal, Vibe Magazine,  NY Daily 
News, Vogue Bambini and  appeared on Good Morning
America.

Click here for Video:
Kai Song’s “I Just Wanna Dance”

and tour images of Kai’s Clubhouse.

https://youtu.be/l43x-hHz9mA
https://youtu.be/l43x-hHz9mA
https://youtu.be/l43x-hHz9mA
https://youtu.be/l43x-hHz9mA


Kai’s Clubhouse

1.

DJ Tutorials      Dance Party      Performance      Meet & Greet

DJ Lessons: The kids will break up into small groups 
of 10 or so, for Kai’s instruction, inspiration and 
encouragement.  The group will be learning on the 
latest equipment by Pioneer DJ, which is a rare 
treat in itself. DJ’ing is hugely popular these days 
and it’s an  incredible opportunity for your youth to 
be taught by a professional DJ, whom they have 
gotten to know, can relate to, and see themselves 
in. It’s a fun and encouraging experience where 
every participant will have performed their first mix 
by the end of each session.

Meet & Greet: The Dance Party is followed by a 
meeting with Kai featuring giveaways, taking pictures, 
sharing their experience and signing autographs.

Dance Party:  An hour and a half of non-stop music with 
DJ Kai playing a mix of pop and dance music. He will 
have everyone dancing, laughing and singing along!  
We bring all the DJ gear needed, a sound system, 
lights and special effects for a safe, inspiring, music 
festival type of experience your kids will talk about for
weeks and look forward to again!

Introduction and Motivation: With a knack for 
communication, Kai begins with how he started 
DJ’ing when he was just 3 years old! He speaks 
of his passion and how it inspires him and what 
that means.  He speaks to responsibility and how 
to balances learning and school with ones dreams.  
It’s an intimate conversation and ends with a Q+A.  
Kai is gracious, inspiring and motivational for all
ages!

2.

3.

4.

We are happy to customize Kai’s Clubhouse 
for your specific needs.  Just reach out and let
us know what you are thinking.

Bookings@djkaisong.com

mailto:Bookings@djkaisong.com?subject=Kai's%20Clubhouse


Kai’s Clubhouse Gallery



We look forward 
to meeting you 
soon

CONTACT US AT:

Randi Song

Bookings@djkaisong.com

917-971-7423

DJKAISONG.com

@DjKaiSong for all social media, linked above.

mailto:mailtoBookings%20@djkaisong.com?subject=Booking%20Inquiry
http://facebook.com/djkaisong
http://soundcloud.com/dj-kai-song
https://twitter.com/djkaisong
https://www.mixcloud.com/DJKaiSong/
https://www.instagram.com/djkaisong/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_r5AY10528TV1d4Fa-GB4A
http://djkaisong.com/
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